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SIZES 
All measurements are in centimeters (cm). For approximate 
inch sizes simply multiply by 0.4 (or divide by 2.54).

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Boston, 50 g ball 
Color 00154 (capriblue) ball 2

Yarn amounts are approximate. Make sure to purchase 
enough of the same dye lot in order to complete your 
project.

Anchor embroidery thread 1 skein #160, 7 - 8 mm [size 
10½-11] double-pointed needles and one 7 - 8 mm [size 
K/10½-L/11] crochet hook, or size to obtain gauge, 1 dog 
collar in beige, about 1.5 cm wide and 45 cm long, some 
dog chews (optional), about 20 x 20 cm woolen felt.

GAUGE
12 sts. and 18 rows/rounds st-st, each to 10 cm [4”].

THE BASICS
Rib pattern: alt K2, P2.

Stockinette stitch (st-st): K RS rows; P WS rows; in rounds 
K all sts.

INSTRUCTIONS  
Cast on 32 sts. Capriblue and work 4 rounds rib patt. Cont 
for eyelet round as foll: K2 tog, 3 yarn-overs, rep from 
throughout. Cont in st-st, and on 1st round let 2 yarn-overs 
slide o�  the needle, K 3rd yarn-over, then pull st. up. When 
leg measures 10 cm slip the last 5 sts. on needle 3 and the 
fi rst 5 sts. on needle 4 onto a holder and cast on 10 sts. 
anew in their stead. Work 4 rounds rib patt over the newly 
cast-on sts., work rem sts. in st-st, then work another 10 
rounds st-st over all sts. Slip sts. onto a holder, and for po-
cket pick up the 10 sts. o�  holder, work 14 rows st-st and 
slip all sts. onto a holder. Cont in rounds over sts. of leg, 
and on 1st round K1 o�  leg tog with 1 o�  pocket throug-
hout over the last 5 sts. on needle 3 and the fi rst 5 sts. on 
needle 4.

When leg measures 20 cm cont in st-st for foot foll Sock 
Guide. Work round heel with short rows with double
sts. over the 6 sts. at each outer edge. After heel work ano-
ther 10 cm even, then work toes as given in Sock Guide. 
After 1st dec round work dec on every 2nd round twice and 
on every round 4 times as given. Bring yarn through rem 4 
sts., pull up fi rmly and fasten o� . Darn away thread. Make 
a hanger at center back edge with Capriblue attach yarn, 
crochet 11 ch and 1 sl-st into edge of sock. 1 turning ch, 
then sc (UK = dc) into ch, end with 1 sl-st into edge of sock.
Close side edges of pocket.

FINISHING
Cut 3 paw pads out of felt using the template, and sew 
in position with the triple embroidery thread as shown in 
photo. Bring collar through eyelet row and insert chews 
into pocket (optional).

ABBREVIATIONS
K = knit
P = purl
RS = right side
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS  = wrong side

TEMPLATE
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Knitting
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